
Visiting libraries close to the school.
Extracting important News from Newspapers and 
presenting it at the school assembly.
Making sensitization posters and creating awareness 
on different topics for example road safety by reading 
posters and their uses on the road.
Drawing and painting with inspiration from books 
read.
Make talk cards and short skits about given themes.
Organizing and engaging in school debates.
Treasure hunt for selected words around the school.
 Engaging in spelling bee contests.
Imaginative and creative composition.
 Adventure and library games like Scrabble. word 
puzzles among others.

This is a club that will give your child the best experience 
in the world of words including; Speaking, listening, and 
writing. 

Activities 
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

We look forward to having your child in this club
Ms. Lydia Wonongeyo
Club Patron

BOOK CLUB



Dance lessons for example Salsa, Ballet, 
cultural, and many more).
Public speaking and performance.
Guitar lessons 

Music and dance are a language spoken, heard, 
and understood by all children. Through this 
club, children will become creative through the 
following activities:

1.

2.
3.

Mr. Fred Kizza
Club patron

Theatre and Performing Arts 
Club



Have a more analytical, strategic, and 
critical mind?
Extend their focus for a sustained period of 
time?
Become more competitive in nature?
Have intellectual fun?

Are you looking to help your child:
1.

2.

3.
4.

In this club, pupils will learn the concepts of
the game, how to move the pieces, and 
structure their thinking from an early 
stage...Through to CHECKMATE!

Coach Alexander Kiros
Club Patron

Chess Club



Visiting other farms close to the school.
Visiting markets to check on different farm 
commodities.
Food recycling.
Creating/ Making animal habitats.
Rearing animals like hens, and rabbits.
Attending and organizing agricultural exhibitions.
Soil sampling
Farm management skills.
Aeroponic (tower) gardening

Food and livelihoods move and work together. I, 
therefore, encourage all parents to choose this club 
for their child. 

Activities to be done;

 

Horticulture 
Club

WHAT YOU NEED
A pair of gloves
A pair of gumboots
Ms. Patricia and Mr. Philemon
Club Patrons



The Scouts and Guides' mission is to contribute to 
the kids education, through a value system. 
It  helps children and young adults reach their full 
potential. Scouts develop skills including 
teamwork, time management, leadership, initiative, 
planning, communication, self-motivation, cultural 
awareness and commitment.

Scouts and Guides Club

WHAT YOU NEED
Junior scouts uniform - 100.000/=

Mr. Derrick
Club Patron



HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

Bonding and creating memories with fellow 
pupils.
Practical maths skills like counting and 
measuring.
Cleanliness and a sense of responsibility for 
their everyday experience.
It encourages acceptable eating habits and table 
etiquette.
Exposure to new food varieties and how they 
are prepared.

Welcome to the world of knowledge and skills for 
our everyday living.
This club will enable the pupil to become confident, 
responsible, and effective contributors to the world 
around them through;

Mrs. Rosette Nagenda
Club Patron

 
 



Inside the Creative 
Studio Club

Our mission is to provide a club with opportunities for each pupil to 
express themselves through the creation of artworks and give back to our 
school and community, using our artistic abilities.

Increase art appreciation and awareness in our school and community.
Provide art classes for members.
Invite and visit art schools.
Learn new techniques from peer artists.
Explore different media.
Introduce art learning opportunities.

Objectives:

WHAT YOU NEED
Aprons

Ms. Agnes Ayikoru
Club Patron

 


